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DISNEY DOWN DOO THE HOLE DEATH AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HOLE begins 
begin begin began downward downward hell is but a float liken a dead circus caucus past 
the restraint restaurant know one at the helm at the helm mate fantasy matting four abreast 
in a suburb boat begins with float float life is but a dream past your favorite sushi sexy 
house bar down you go know one knows ho ho FUCKEN no the way its not an issues say 
the captain hold on tight says the captain we abooot too fuuuck the arm the gates John 
John Death cut coot off the head fire the penny winy piny pines boy hoyan issue of lets 
attack by a says the stub simulation in another realm ream ream there circular motion with 
the broom in thee hole reamer dream she he is but a dream a fantasy min mother ream the 
assss fool such here we are fuuuucken goo Have thee laddies kill the moootherrr FUCKEN 
chiiiillddreeen . Villlllliggggers there weee bare suuuch a show dream dream sing dream 
iammm in a dreammm flooooaaaating down streaem LIFWE IS smooch A such a dreeeam 
killll the villagers selllll the wooomen action. Artist them oo0f with the leg to the killllers the 
on the reeed red dresss I’d it design dreeeamm red strip this she take them below . Below. 
Whooo striiiip them. who fguccck themmm. Here wee dream world Dissssney pirrr ate cut 
them in peaccces ummm invite invitations invasssion simulation village communal torture 
them terror mayonnaise’s mayor wick dick up the cake crake she crake min she the red 
dressss comes in a float boat on a trade driven by the make a deal rich man the carrots 
arranged MK in order spread like a carcus torturer water water weather booooard. 
Boarding fine me captain do there say captain what machanasation macasation masochism 
sadism plunge dick up the whowho up Johnny dick derppdepp depp Dean makes a deal 
with the psychotic pretend killers caption captain Morgan slice knife in the ass who’s afraid 
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of Virginia Wolf before preceded by one yarn Johnny Death Dap Depp. Life is a floating 
dreammm kill the women kill the man hen them kill them sell the children take the goooods 
the money them John John Death Disney begin begin began beeegggin with “Boat Life” 
blond bekinnyy beach dish cup cabin girl boy nipper nipple pinch captain dick head cooooks 
pot amputate the first mates penny penis leg peg dick wick Paula Paula Paula Paula Jones 
rubes the cap anus hole stick a finger up the anus penisss then in his mouth up his cut off 
the boat captain s peeeniss captain sways kill; himm warrr declare warrr declare waaarr 
declares war declare war the the captain says life is but a dream rich men rich Mann take 
what you want will take care of the rest hearer YEA where is that FUCKING WIFE OF 
YOURS THAT ACTORSS rich man rich man Aros hole ass hole anus put a a peeenis 
finger with no ring say the captains give an order I’am the I’am in chaaarrg anus deeep your 
stick prick says the caaappptttain in the hole the blood sausage bloood blood room room 
bottom of the frigate butcher Shinto hole subduction finger his holy nature cabin girl boy 
man rubes her nipped nips nipple pinch by the boy girl makes her goo in the boy ack john 
jerk off jackn off she sheeee rubs out n comes shit shat on the deck off the boat one worry 
deep inside she grips the leg noodle and cuts it off sell your soul. Life is but dream floating 
down the streams the rich dick sick seeks out the village goods gold bullion the ugly cut off 
an ear a leg tit dick castrate them then they will spill the beans chatter talk Wiley Wanker 
Walker soon blabbers the location of the town goods gold party at the rich dick and wife 
Virginia Wolf female wolf Its a chocolate party at the rich man wife yacht the quests guests 
are the village young boy and girl a boy man and twat then Elisabeth Taylor strips the blond 
maiden for herself what the rich man who made the deal to invade the near buy town 
peaceful its a sensational situation situational spectacle for the floating near by the 
passengers float by in between the face fake architecture and they enjoy observe happy 
voyeurs the attack the killing death selling of off the she hole whore Disneyland bridal 
brutal inflicted invasion kill the infected villagers cut off an ear cut off a leg visitors float on 
under the walking bridge dorky dark social injustices compares bush rush coat your twig 
stick dick pirate shat through up deck down drop through into the stew boat below dinner 
rich man with chocolate syrup lick it clean yourself she said as he dunked drowned the poor 
she boy boy with nip and crake and slice his cabin boy girl head first drowned the dear lad 
she share scat shit hole push her face down drown her pull him her up on deck and cut his 
her leg off capture hold down poor Will boy cut off his ear then his leg chop it let it bleed 
then the her leg where be the gold we stub robotic head face captain tell no lies the blond 
sex miff cuts removes the captain his mate leg dick prick off in the stomach of the frig 
frigid the kitchen sausage factory saw up the stub sniper stripper red dress orange modern 
dance appeal all is well that ends well
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